
Fallsview
series



From traditional to contemporary decors our products are 

designed and built to exact specifications delivering style, 

performance and value.

 

The uncompromising durability will provide you with years of 

maintenance free performance while making your home more 

beautiful, safe and energy efficient.  

Our industry leading 200% lifetime sealed unit warranty 

provides peace of mind.  

We are committed to product innovation, manufacturing ex-

cellence, a green environment and customer service.

Why Del?



Improving the energy 

Efficiency and comfort of your 

home with style,

Performance and years of 

maintenance free use.  

Fallsview Series

Hung Windows

Casement Windows

 Awning Windows

Slider Windows

Architectural Windows
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Our Fallsview window series is Energy Star and CSA approved.

This innovative design combines our multi chambered PVC extrusion with our Eco-Tru 

Glazing System consisting of Warm Edge Spacer Technology, Soft Coat Low ‘E’ 

Energy Star certified Glass and argon gas.  

Theses standard features deliver a high performing product with outstanding ER rat-

ings while reducing condensation and mold.

Fallsview
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A traditional choice for an elongated opening, this timeless stately look 

combined with our innovative design and assembly process will provide years 

of style and comfort.  Available is single our double operating sashes. 

Available with single or double operating sashes, this window style 

provides the greatest ease ofcleaning.

Hung Windows
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A sleek contemporary choice for an elongated opening, this 

versatile design adapts well with traditional decors themes. 

Grill options deliver a traditional hung look with the highest 

security and energy efficiencies. Available with single 

or double operating sashes, this window style 

provides the greatest ease of cleaning.  

Casement 
Windows
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Beauty, comfort and security, this choice provides a combination of features from the hung 

and casement cousins. This style provides the highest level of security and energy 

efficiencies. Ideal choice for kitchens and bathrooms.

Awnings
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This classic economical choice offers sleek lines, 

performance and versatility. The slider lift out 

window provides your best egress option. The 

slider tilt window provides ease of cleaning.

Sliders
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Statement style and shape, our versatile design options 

makes your vision come to life creating an eye catching cus-

tom window of your choice. 

Architectural 
Windows
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Style Style & Performance

Exterior Paint Choices

Grill Patterns & Options 

Glass
LoE Energy Star certified Glass with argon gas.

Interior Cladding
A layer of prefinished vinyl permanently covers the interior wood providing
 a much more durable finish than paint. This interior finish is maintenance 
free, you will never need to paint your windows jambs again.

1/4  x  5/8   Georgian  Grill: White, Canyon Clay 510, 
Sandlewood 508, Pebble 559,  Maize 502, Chestnut 
Brown 562, Wicker 538, Commercial Brown 554

1/4  x  5/8   Flat  Grill: White, Canyon Clay 510, 
Sandlewood 508, Pebble 559,  Maize 502, Chestnut
 Brown 554, Wicker 538, Commercial Brown 554, Pewter

1/4  x  5/16: White, Pewter, Brass 

Brochure colours printed here may not match exactly. Please visit an associate dealer in your area to
confirm colour selection and code number. Colour match availability subject to a set up fee.

Commercial Brown 
554

Pebble 559

Chestnut Brown
562

Wicker 538

Sandlewood 
508

Ivory 502 Canyon Clay
510

Vertical Prarie Colonial
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Enhance your homes curb appeal with eye catching Energy Star and CSA 

approved windows. Our windows are built with the best components available 

from industry leading organizations delivering a high performing product with 

outstanding ER ratings while reducing condensation and mold.

The uncompromising durability will provide you with years of maintenance free 

performance while making your home more beautiful, 

safe and energy efficient. 

Our industry leading lifetime warranty provides peace of mind.

We are committed to product innovation, manufacturing excellence, a green 

environment and customer service.

241 Arvin Avenue, Stoney Creek, ON L8E 2L9

Toll Free:  1-877-561-4DEL (4335)
Tel:        905-561-4DEL (4335)
Fax:        905-561-2DEL (2335)
Email:        info@delwd.ca

Visit us online at DELwd.ca


